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LONDON STATION BROADCASTS UKRAINIAN SONGS

-

England's leading radio station
("Regional")
broadcast -Friday,
October 22nd a program of
six Ukrainian songs, sung by the
Chorus of the British Broadcast
ing Corporation, under the direc
tion of Leslie Woodgate.
The songs sung on this broad
cast were arranged
especially
for English singing choruses by
Prof. Alexander Koshetz. Most of
them were Kozak songs.
' The chorus showed signs of
careful preparation and caught
well the spirit of the songs, re- ,
ports the Ukrainian Bureau ш-"*
London. Each song was preceded*- r
by an explanation of its origin а ш і Л
meaning.
UKRAINIAN MUSIC -POPULAR |
IN LONDON
Ukrainian music, both folk and
religious, is popular .in London and
local radio stations would gladly
broadcast more of it if they had
it, reports the Ukrainian Bureau
there. Accordingly, the Bureau
requests Ukrainian-American music
societies to help fill in this need
by sending the necessary music to
it, to be forwarded to the proper
destination. Ukrainian music with
English tents is especially wanted.
X.GBKA KOLESSA TO APPEAR
IN TELEVISION PROGRAM
Lubka Kolessa, famous Ukrain
ian pianist, will appear sometime
this month on a television pro
gram to be broadcasted from a
London station. Last May 21 she
appeared on a similar program,
dressed in Ukrainian native dress.
;' ENGLISH PRESS ABOUT
UKRAINE
The Ukrainian Bureau in Lon
don reports that the English press
has had quite a number of articles
on Ukraine within the past few
months, and lists them in its latest |
bulletin.
TWO UKRAINIAN SINGERS TO
VISIT AMERICA s
— BVTW (Western Ukraine under
Poland).—Maria Sokil, well known
| Ukrainian opera singer, and Antin
Rudnitsky, prominent composer
and conductor, will leave for Amer
ica late this month on a concert
tour, for the purpose of gather
ing funds for the completion of
the Ukrainian Hospital in Lviw.
They will arrive about December
8. Both the singer and composer
have not only Ukrainian but also
European reputations as fine art
ists.

•U.K.A. YOUTH iBBANUH *ORM' - -ЕВл ВД 4 3 » B ¥ , OfD.
.
.
.
A new youth branch of the Ukrainian National Association has
been recently formed in Gary, Indiana. It is the "Moloda Ukraine," Branah No. 346.
Officers of the "Moloda-Ukraina"
are: Michael.Lawrosky, President;
Julius Evaniuk, Secretary; and
:Frank Grenevich,-.Treasurer.
• Andrew Sadlowsky, .Secretary of
Branch 100 i s Gary, assisted in
organized £his aew .youth branch.

What Elders Think/of Youth
ч

—o

Occasionally; it is worthwhile for our youth to take
heed of the .opinion of their elders concerning their ac
tivities, accomplishments, and ideals within t h e Drbit of
.TTkrftjnifrn-American Jife. One such opinion,"in form of
ran.editorial, appeared in the November 10 iseue of the
"Svoboda," oldest and (leading-Ukrainian daily in Amer
ica. In its translated form it runs as follows: .
• '"We wish to write today about youth, our youth,
iborn and raised here. Especially about t h a t youth which 'r
iplaye a prominent part in observing, for -example, the
^November First Holiday* I t matters not, exactly who
this latter youth is, or in what locality it lives. What
'does matter is that what we write 4iere is based on
; facts, on reality, and that there is a locality and a youth
who have inspired .us to write these lines.
"Whoever observes our youth closely, especially our
thinking youth, cannot help but be convinced t h a t within
it-.there is ^already a perceptible and natural trend to
wards Ukrainianism. And he .notices too, that:thj» trend
ів not based on t h e admonitions of the youth's parents,
of the church and -school, that t h e youth should belong
to « Ukrainian chorus or organization, that it should
take part in Ukrainian national holidays, that it should
! speak the Ukrainian language, t h a t it should learn Ukrainian songs, dances, etc. All these "shoulds;" which
as we know, in practice did not meet With much success,
have become changed into something else within many
of the youth. The youth began to do all these things,
not because it was,told that it should do them, b u t be
cause they struck a.responsive.chord.within it,-ite heart,
and mind. No matter how critically one looks upon
youth, one should always bear dn -mind that youth as
always responsive to beauty, to high endeavors, and to
heroic deeds.. And it always feels the urge to express
itself in like manner. That is why the finer and more
thinking elements of our American-born youth, -having
become acquainted^, with the noble and heroic elements
in Ukrainian cultural and national life, are beginning
to feel the need of contributing to this life something
on their own aeeount.
"Such must be the thoughts .that creep upon our
elders when they witness such November -First Holiday
exercises in which our youth t a k e s an active part,' -and,
thereby demonstrates that it feels the urge t o appear
on such occasions and manifest its Ukrainian conscious•.ness. and understanding of the significance of such holi
days. And -when all this is linked with words of wisdom
spoken &t such exercises, when the program is well ar
ranged and artistically executed, it is no wonder then
that the older generation finds it difficult to recognize —
its own children. Yes, we are undergoing a great change
in our group .life here in America. .Especially in the mat
ter df youth. We only wish that this change continue
in its development and leave lasting and beneficial re
sults.**

OLES
-.
NOVEMBER FIRST PROGRAM
W H A T А (-11.ЛКМ—A NATION'S RESUKKECTION
S ~ Ш AMERICAN PRESS
•- o
The November First Holiday
What
charm
lies
in
a
nation's
resurrection!
programs being held throughout
A year, a day ago was heard .the slave's lament;
,this month in various UkrainiaAmerican communities are often
The і saints of past were silent in inaction
reported in-the American press, a s u
And woefully the aged bell the air did rent.
for.exam pie, in the "Evening Sen-"4
5inid," November 8, Ansonin, T
When all at'once a wave of might -ewept over —
Conn., .which contained quite a j
jl.
"5«st like a storm it gript and then embraced all life,
lengthy account of the comme
moration of the 19th anniversary 5 -And lo! The hands are holding on to banners
of :Ukrainian-independence observ- - ,
a jAnd-victory is sung where servitude .was rife.
e d a n that locality. The acbount-ї ;y
ч ^
will be reprinted in the "Svoboda."
IB T. X.
Translated by WALDIMIR SEMENYNA.

ТШВШ1Е JPAIB !TO>a.if6ENKO,
•CEHLYNSKY, AND.OJLES' л -JNOTSKY
Last -month Ukrainians in the
old country -paid special tribute to
the memories df three- of their
great men -who had died during
the -month of October in previousyears. They -are)
" IWikola Lyeenko (died October
22, 1912),-the greatest Ukrainian
composer, whose researches in his
country's folk songs, and later in
the conventional
branches
of
music, such as opera, symphony,
and chamber music, led to the
modern renaissance'of 'this branch
of Ukrainian culture.
Gregory -Oehlyneky (died Octo
ber 24, 1912), Director of-Ukrain
ian Gymnasium iff- Peremyshyl
(Western Ukraine under 4Poland,
then
under
Auetria-Hugary),
member of 'the Austrian 'Parlia
ment, writer, and dramatist.
:. -^B4g*we rOJeeeytefey; (died Octo
ber 26, 1917) one of the most pro
minent men Western Ukraine has
produced, a distinguished lawyer,
publicist, member of the Austrian
Parliament, a theatrical producer,
and an active public figure in Ukrainian affairs.
KOTCHUBEY FAMILY NOW
• 4EXTIWCT
. An "Ofinor" (Ukrainian press
Bureau in Paris) dispatch reports
the death of .Prince Michael Kot• chubey, last member of the Kotchubey line descended., of the
brother of Judge Kotchubey, who
betrayed Ivan Mazeppa, Hetman
of Ukraine (1687-1709), for which
'he was executed.
v
Unlike the earlier members of
this family, who though Ukrain
ian .were pro-Russian, Prince Mi
chael was quite pro-Ukrainian. In
his eyes * the Romanoff dynasty
was inferior to that of his family.
In 1912 he caused quite a,sensa
tion with a lengthy article i n The
London Times- advocating
the
freeing of Ukraine of Влааіа'в
rule. ,For this he was ,banned
from .entering Russia again..Never
theless, his nature was such that
he was never regarded seriously
as an active Ukrainian. .Bad he
been fitted Jfox it, he could have '
played an important ..role an the
Ukrainian national .movement, es
pecially since he was one of the
wealthiest .men in pre-war Ukraine.
•Even when his estates and other
holdings were confiscated .during
the Revolution, his .collection of
paintings in Paris alone amounted
to several million francs in value.

*•
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The .excesses of youth are drills
upon 'oJd age. payable with Interest,
about;"thirty year* after datt.
Cotton.
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THE WEEKLY COMMENTATOR
ES OF FOREIGN CORRES' POPfDENTS
І%^*
An unusually fine study of the
'varied types of men that comprise
the foreign correspondent corps of
the American and English press
was offered a week ago last night
at The New York Times National
fc Fair of 1937, now being held
Rockefeller Center, New York
ty. . Five noted foreign corresdents spoke that evening and
each one left the imprint of his
type and personality clearly etch
ed upon the consciousness of least
this writer, who was one of the
several hundred listeners who
crowded the auditorium-adjoining
the book exhibit.
.The Veteran
Introduced by Herbert Bayard
Swope, Chairman, a' former news
paper man himself, Ooloner Ste
phen Bonsai was the first speaker.
White-haired . and at times re
pressing a yawn as he talked, tide
aged yet keen-eyed veteran of re
porting foreign news for the Amer
ican . press represented what he
himself characterized "the horse
and camel stage of the glamorous
business." He said the speed-up
introduced by modern methods of
communication was bad because
it did not give correspondents
enough time to think. In theNold
days, he said, a man often slept
on his dispatch before sending it.
A certain war correspondent he
knew, for example, told him of
how after reporting a battle he
would retire from the battlefield
to a safer spot and there leisure
ly write his dispatch. When it
was done he would put it'into
his knapsack and proceed to have
dinner at the nearest canteen,
ext he would have a smoke, and
then retire to bed. In the morning
be would take his dispatch, read

it over carefully, make any cor*
rections or changes he deemed
necessary, and then stroll over—
not to the telegraph office,,but to
the mailbox, and drop it, in there...
About seven or eight days later
his dispatch would appear in the
press.
The Adventurer
The next speaker was Linton
Wells, who is known to this writ-,
er mainly through his book,
"Blood on the Moon." Of a stocky,
sandy-haired, and square-featured
appearance, he impressed one as
being the adventurer type, one who
has knocked about a great deal in
the near and distant corners of
this earth. Speaking in aroundthe-table-over-beers anectode man*
ner, he recounted some of his .ex
periences in. collecting news, espe
cially those in which luck-played
a prominent part. Some fifteen
years ago, for example, When he
simply-had to get an immediate
interview with a batch of people
Who had been rescued from a
burning ship and who were now
on board the rescuing ship, he.
chartered a plane, overtook the
ship, leaped off the plane into the
water, was picked up by the ship's
crew, got bawled out by the cap
tain, obtained his story, then calm
ly leaped from the stern back in
to the swirling waters, to be near
ly sucked under by the suction
caused by the whirling ship pro
pellers, and. rescued in the nick of
time by the pilot of the plane,
and brought back: to land with his
story—and injuries that caused
him to be laid up in a hospital
for - quite some time. Tins ex
perience, Mr. Wells concluded with
a wry smile, he would not en
deavor to repeat now in his more
mature years. Nevertheless, this

THE BLACK COUNCIL
(CHORNA RADA)
By PANTELEYMON KULISH
(Translated
о
And where was Petro all this
while? Immediately after dinner
he had taken his musket and had.
gone into the forest, as if to hunt
There he spent the whole after
noon, the poor fellow. Coming
back, he found all gayety and
merriment around him, a veritable
banquet Several offered him a
drink, which he refused, for howl
could he drink when his heart
fairly pained with unrequited love.
They sat down to supper, when
here again Kyrylo Tur appeared,
but this time without his comrade
Chornohor.
Lesya did not come out to eat.
The flight Kyrylo Tur had given
her with his remarks had left her
trembling and distraught even
now, so much so that her mother
finally decided to call an old medi
cine-woman.
The latter came
quickly, and after examining Le
sya prescribed that certain flowers
be boiled and the juice given to
her during the night. Apparently
to make sure that.this• potion
would -have its desired 'curative
effect upon the girl,, the old wo
man decided to spend the night
outside in the courtyard. Never
theless neither her potion nor her
„presence gave Lesya any relief,
for as soon as she heard Kyrylo's
. booming voice through the wall she
,. woke up* with 'a start and there
after' could not again fall her
asleep, so fearful was she that he
would come during the dead of
the night and kidnap her.

by S. 8.)

(IB)
the fear he had inspired in Lesya,
and perhaps more in a spirit .of
fun than anything else he took up
the subject again of what he
had said earner in the day.
"Well, my good sirs," he ex
claimed loudly,, sitting down to
eat with, the others, "I am all set
to go now."
T o go where?"
"To the Chornohora, of course."
"So you haven't changed your
mind?"
"When did you ever hear of a
Zaporozhian changing his mind af
ter he has decided upon some
thing. What an ordinary man
fears even to think of, a Zaporo
zhian will take into his mind,
examine it, think about it, and
even if he bursts from so much
thinking about it he will not for
sake i t I t looks like I will have
to do the заще. To put it plain
ly, I now have to either put up
or shut up; and it certainly won't
be shut up. For those eyes of
that fair lass have burned too
deeply info me to allow me to
do such a thing."
"Aren't you ashamed to even ad
mit such intentions?" asked old
Shram, becoming somewhat net
tled by Kyrylo's boldness. "And
what will your comrades down in
the Sitch say when they hear
what their otaman has- done to
besmirch their honor?"
"They won't say a thing, for
now I am a free Kozak."
"What do you mean by saying
Kyrylo seemed to be aware of
•§£&&('..

writer was sure that •& he .had
to, he would. He "was just the
type to do it.
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trated in the case of the famine
in Ukraine, he pointed out

The Urbane Interpreter
The concluding speaker on the
" The Idealist Щ*'),
The third speaker, Eugene Ly •evening's program was -the tall,
ons, whose really splendid and un distinguished-looking Sir' Wilmott
Lewis, chief- American correspon
usually well-written book, "As
signment in Utopia," is worth dent of the London Times. In a
manner most urbane, a rumbling
reading very much, left one dis
voice that seemed to emerge from
tinct impression upon this observ
er—he is an idealist. Youngish in the very bowels of the earth, and
a diction that left this listener
appearance, inconspicuous of fig
gaping with awe, he caused gales
ure, with searching eyes, and a
very- intense expression on his of laughter to sweep through the
audience with his highly amusing
face, Mr. Lyons seamed to re
present a new era in newspaper remarks, parrying the praise with
which the Chairman had intro
reporting. Where Mr. Wells had
emphasized that, "Between right duced him. Sir Wilmott impressed
one as being the very epitome of
and wrong, an honest newspaper
that dignified and authoritative
man cannot be neutral," the lat
London Times, whose opinions at
ter went even further, when he
times seem to take on a sacro
said, "Reporting must not sim
sanct
tinge, especially when they
ply transmit the surface; it must
deal with the imperial matters of
acquire depth, a third dimension,
His Majesty's Government. Yet,
and it has been suggested that it
happily enough, his is a warm
needs also a fourth dimension, in
personality, embellished' by a hu
tuition." Those who'Tiave read his mor which though meticulous is
book, 'telling of his dissiluaibning truly infectious. And of= all the
stay as a United Press correspon If speakers that evening, he seemed
dent in Moscow, could not! help
to be the only one who realized
but notice that these dimensions that he was present at a Book
he possesses to quite a remark Fair and that therefore-he should
able degree. 'In his talk; Mr. pay at least lip service to it.
Lyons did not hesitate in the least
So he stressed especially the- im
to severely criticize the American
portance for a correspondent to
press for its indifference to many
read books. "No man can know a
shocking .events, especially the ' country who only knows what, is
great famine that took place in
happening in it today. He must be
Ukraine in 1932 and 1933, with its able to'place the event of today
toll of human life running into ' against the background of events
millions. He said that he under which alone made it possible; That
stood why the Soviet Government
means in all the time possible!, he
remained silent as long as it could
must read books."
on the subject; but he saw not
And so, such were the types of
the slightest reason why the
American press did likewise, 'Why foreign newspaper correspondents
it did not .protest, why it did not that it was our pleasure to listen
to last week. The aged veteran,
investigate." No matter how good
and conscientious a reporter is, he the adventurer, tfie idealist, and
said, he is of little use if he has the urbane intcrpretejk^of such'
not the backing and support 'of
stuff is the composite foreign cor
the editors.' This was well illus
respondent made.
Sitch, and settled on a little home
that you are now free? What were
stead, became a farmer, and raised
you before, a slave?" two children—a sturdy little lad
"I mean just what I say. Among
and a stubborn little lass. .Yet in
us the custom is that as long as
about five years he became so
a Kozak does not resign from the weary with all this that he began
Sitch he has to obey the orders of
to be as restless as a caged steppe
the high command. If he ever bird. Sadder and sadder he grew.
'fools around with any woman,
His Kozak spirit yearned for the
however, then woe unto him! He wide open steppe again, for battles
immediately loses his membership
and adventures. It seemed as if
In i t In fact, we are more strict
God alone would be able* to free
in such matters down In our h i m . . . "
stronghold than monks are in
"Well, so what did happen to
their monasteries. If one of us
becomes guilty of any such earth your father?" asked Somko, when
ly and vain things, he is not led Kyrylo Tur lapsed into a musing
to the whipping post or to the silence.
lock-up, but" І8 told, beat it, to
"Ehe! he quickly saw that he
get out. And yet, often it so hap had to do, something about this,
pens that such a disgraced man,
especially since he began to want
after tasting what life outside the
in the worst way to rejoin his
Sitch is like, throws up his new
former companions down in the
mode of existence, forsakes his Sitch. My mother, .of course, saw
wife and children, and comes back
the signs and spoke to him like
to us. ' B r o t h e r s , ' he usually that wife in the song:
says, 'please take me back into
your order again! The world is Що ти, милий, думаєш - гадаєш?
a terrible place to live in.' To Мабуть мене покинути маєш:
which the brothers'reply: 'Aha! So' Рано встаєш, коня напуваєш.
you've had enough, hey? Very Жовтенького вівса підсипаєш, well, here take a goblet, fill it up,
and tell us all about it.' And so Зеленого сінця підкладаєш;
he would fill up the goblet given
В сінечки йдеш — нагайки питаєш,
him, sit down among them, and
recount his tale of everything that В коморю йдеш — сідельця шукаєш;
had happened to him, about his wife Дитя плаче — ти не поколншеш;
and children; while his companions Все на мене важким духом дишеш!
would josh and twit him all the
"Only, of course, my father did
while, and somethink fairly roll
waste time with such mo'runful
on the ground with mirth at some
talk like that kozak in song with
of the things he would tell them.
his wife, but after thinkujg-awbiie
Well, that's exactly what once
finally made up his mind. Taking
happened to my good father—may
his soul rest in peace. While es ' his best horse he leaped info
7
saddle, pulled up after' him-.me
corting a comrade on hie "way to
a monastery, he encountered a pair sturdy son, meaning myself of
course, and hied himself for the
of the most enticing eyes, which
bewitched him away from his
friends. So he resigned from the
(Continued page 4)
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A VISIT ID COLUMBIA U M S I M I I N COURSE
A s an alumnus of the first class
in Advanced Ukrainian at Colum
bia University in N e w York City,
I recently got a hankering to re
visit the scene of my debut into
higher education within the realm
of the Ukrainian language. After
all, I thought, two years have, al
ready elapsed since that auspicious
• occasion, and aside from the sen
timental interest involved, it is al
so, about time that I went down
there and ascertained whether m y
successdrs were upholding the
S traditions handed down by us "oldtimers."
So Friday evening (October 29)
saw me wending m y way past the
statue of Alma Mater, and then
past the famous statue of Rodin's \
"Thinker" deep in thought (They
say that -one evening he—the
*^Thjnk$r"—was seen to straighten
. up suddenly and snapping his fin
gers, exclaim: "I got it!") until
Philosophy Hall was directly in
my path. Within its ancient brick
walls was housed the*-Ukrainian
• class. ^Yes, there it was.'Through
several" windows on the first floor,
to the - left of the entrance, I saw
a small brightly-lit classroom, and
within it the familiar gray-haired
figure of Mr. Joseph Stetkewicz,
the Instructor, standing before the
blackboard and expounding some
thing to his students. FOP a mo
ment "I stood there quietly, watch
ing the scene. A sort of a nos
talgia swept over me. I t seemed
so peaceful and inviting, so re
miniscent of m y own - days in
school and college. "School days,
school days, dear old golden tide
days," I hummed, and s i g h e d . . .
I entered the building, turned
left, and walked into the class
room. My entrance was met with
a battery of inquiring looks from
all except the instructor, who
• kept on with his lecture, not a
whit disturbed. As unobtrusively
as possible, I tiptoed to the rear
and sat down.
The Students
I looked about. Before me sat
the students, seven in all, four
young ladies and three* young
men; their ages ranging from
about twenty t o about .twentysix. I recognized most of them
immediately. Directly before me
was John Kosbin (Kotsuibinsky in
Ukrainian), the dark-featured and
athletic Secretary of the UYLNA, whose apparently inexhausti
ble supply of energy and humor
stand him in good stead in his
varied activities, aimed- at, as he
puts it, to "buduvati Ukrainu V
New Yorku." To his right was
Olympia (Lee) Hamkalo, Secret
ary of the Ukrainian University
Society, whose charm coupled with
a keen mind augurs well for her
future. In front of her sat Mary
Wintoniak, one of the most ac
complished exponents of Ukrain
ian folk dancing in the Metropoli
tan Area. Another lamiliar figure
was that of Joseph Uhorchak,
who at present is endeavoring to
bring about the unity of all youth
leagues, primarily in the field of
sports. The three others I did
not know personally, - but sub
sequent inquiries revealed that
they too are playing active roles
in Ukrainian-American youth life.
They are: Helen Lubach, Mary
Skorodynsky, and John Pazyk.
Common Mistakes
" All r these seven students wens
attentively listening to Mr. Stetkeavjcz..- I? too turned by attention
to him- From his remarks I
gathered he was reviewing some
of. the mistakes made in the test
papers submitted to him at the
preceding lecture. Just now he

m

of the Ukrainian noun, showing discussion on the part of the stu
how much clearer it is in many dents, which of course works a
' cases over t h a t i n t h e English hardship upon them. 'Yet if I did
tongue. N e x t he turned to vowels. n o t curtail discussion, I am afraid
was warning the students to be The class learned that where in t h a t each class would last late
very careful in the matter of UEnglish there are only five of info t h e night, for one question
kraihian and English idioms, when them, in Ukrainian, however, there begets another. Under the present
translating from English into Uare ten of them plus twenty-two circumstances, however, we try to \
krainian. "For example," he was consonants. Then they learned g e f along as best as we can. And
saying, "the phrase 'a hen lays how to distinguish their gender by /as you no doubt noticed yourself,
eggs' in Ukrainian i s 'kurka nese
their endings.
the discussions are quite often and
(carries) yaytsya.' Both expres
lively even in face of the difficul
Homework
sions are idiomatic when judged
ties that they are held." I nodded
Upon the conclusion of this ex my head in agreement.
by the standards of the other lan
position on the subject of nouns,.
guage, and this should be borne in
the students get any credit
mind when translating one into and vowels, Mr. Stetkewicz assign for"Do
course?" I next
the .other; otherwise the transla ed homework for next Friday even asked.taking this
ч~ШЄ
ІШ
t i o n will sound ridiculous. A t all ing. It consisted of preparing a
times," here he paused to give written resume in Ukrainian of a
Do they Get Credit? '
more.emphasis to his words, "try story in their textbook. Also, each
"Certainly, they do," he answer
student
was
to
take
an
English
to understand the spirit of the
ed. "Graduate .students working
passage of not more than twenty for credit receive .3 points per
language, and then its idioms will
seem natural, and proper to you." and not less than ten sentences semester,, and 6 in all for the,'•
Turning to another test paper, and translate it (in writing) into -entire year's course. The course,
Mr. Stetkewicz called to the at Ukrainian.
however, is open to both credit as
tention of the class t h a t ' the
About twenty-five minutes now well as non-credit students. In the
phrase "to take a walk" in Uremained of the' two hour period latter -group are included those
krainian is not to "spatzeruvati"
assigned to this class. It was students whose chief interests lie
(Which in reality is a Polish ex
spent in reeding the well-known outside the University and yet
pression taken from. German
story by Vasile Stefanik entitled who have the time to pursue this
"spazieren") but to "prokhodzu"Pidpys" (Signature). A s each course'every Friday evening."
vatisya." Next, he dwelt on the U- student read a portion of it, he - "What sort of qualifications do
kramian word "hulati," which was from time to time corrected you require them' to have before
most of our young people take in his pronunciation. After this, they can take the course?"
it to mean "to dance" whereas it t h e teacher і asked various exer
"There is only one qualification
really means "to play," while . ' l b cise questions pertaining to the
dance" in Ukrainian -A& to* "tan- story, to which. the students' re that I insist upon," he explained,
"and that is that, each candidate
tsuyvati." "In referring' to the plied in Ukrainian.
for admission to this course must
Ukrainian language," he continued,
Along such lines, of necessity so possess the ability- and qualifica
picking u p ' another test paper,
briefly outlined here, Mr. Stetke tions to pursue the work with. /
"never refer t o it as the 'Ukrainwicz ably led his students in their success, which in. plainer Ian- sky yazik,' which would be per
quest of better knowledge of the gunge* means that he must un- .
fectly correct in English (the Ukrainian tongue), or Russian or Ukrainian tongue. It was very derstand the Ukrainian language. •/
Polish, but not in Ukrainian. You evident to me that this quest was This does ' not mean, mind you,.,
real, a s the s t u d e n t s paid that he must have'a fluent knowl
should say 'Ukrainska mova' (lan
Very
close attention all the while, edge of it. It is sufficient if he un
guage)."
and asked questions in a manner, derstands It when it is spoken to
In such manner he corrected the which showed that they were alert him.
Well, judging by what I heard
to everything the instructor raised.
'various mistakes he found in the
Several times the discussion arous and saw, this year's 'class is quite
test papers. Yet it is only fair
ed between the teacher and the .well prepared in this respect. The
to add that these mistakes were
class attained such a pitch of in traditions my class set up and
not many, shewing-that the class
was quite well grounded in its terest-that it was with consider handed down (a-hurumph!) are in
able difficulty that I restrained my good hands. However, I shall
knowledge of Ukrainian.
self from joining in. In fact, one await with.keen interest the final
time I actually did pipe out an results, when the examinations-are,'
Ukrainian Nouns
answer to a question asked, and over and marks given out Then
then quckly slid low down in my we shall see whether this year's
From commenting upon the test
seat to hide my embarrassment class is the most advanced of them
papers, Mr. Stetkewicz next turn
ed to the gramatical construction as the whole class turned around all. ,
In all seriousness, howeve, I< \
to me with-a surprised look.
of the language of our parents.
"As in English so in the Ukrainian
During the brief recess, I had was very much impressed with
language," he said, "there are approached several of those whom the spirit with which this year's
three kinds of nouns: masculine, I knew and asked them what they students were pursuing their stu
feminine, and neuter. And yet," he thought of the course. They were dies in Ukrainian at Columbia.
emphasized, "we find many of the
unanimous in their praise of it, Everyone soeaui to feel that this
Ukrainian nouns superior to those
and even gave me concrete In was indeed a very rare oppor
of the English language, in that stances where they profited from tunity, and one which costs
they of themselves reveal their it, both at home a s well as in money too, and that therefore
full advantage should be taken
gender without the aid of any public.
of i t
other words." H e gave as an ex
. Most Advanced Class
ample of this the English word
Such a spirit is what more of
"teacher," which standing by it
In talking this over with Mr. our young people need. And they
self can mean either a man or
Stetkewicz later on, I learned can only gain it when they real
woman teacher.
In Ukrainian,
from him that this year's class ize how important it is for them'.
however, the word "teacher"— Is was the most advanced, of the to learn their mother tongue, how
so constructed that there is no
three held thus far. "Even bet much it will enrich their personal
doubt to whom it refers, for ter than my class?" I asked, ities, as well as potentialities for
"uchitel" means a man-teacher,
hoping to hear him say no. 'Yes," j creative endeavors.
while "uchitelka" means a womanhe replied, dashing my hopes, and | It was with this thought that
teacher.
leaving some doubt in my mind | I took leave of the students comIn many other cases, he further now as to how well I could play prising this year's class in Ad- ,
explained, a Ukrainian noun may the role of the lofty alumnus who vanced Ukrainian - at Columbia Uhas deigned to come down to mversity. Somehow I felt that as I
of itself fail t o reveal its gender,
but the verb following it immedi visit the lowly undergraduates, I was saying good-night to them, I
things turned out just the op was saying it to future leaders in
ately clarifies it in this respect;
posite from what I had expected. Ukrainian-American life. Coming •-.
and here again the Ukrainian lan
"But mind you," Mr. Stetkewicz times, I think, will .bear me out І
guage is more comprehensive than
" яиеЯЕ
cautioned me, "I'm not making in this.
English. For example, the Ukrainian word for "witness" is any comparison between nor among
individual students of the three
"svidok." Standing by itself it
classes. I am "only speaking of
refers to either man or woman.
If you mean to profit, ІеагЛ to
"The witness said he saw the the classes as a whole." This ex please.
— Chas. Churchill.
planation sort of cheered me up. '
accident." In this sentence one
He who praises everybody praises
does not know who the witness is,
nobody. — Samuel Johnson.
Difficulties
man or woman. Yet the same
'Man is the most Intelligent of
sentence in Ukrainian is perfect
"Have you many difficulties in animals—and the most silly. —
ly clear in this sense! by reason of
conducting this course?" I next Diogenes.
the fact that the verb following
asked him. He smiled wrily. "Plen
the noun reveals . its gender:
ty," he replied. "One of the mainJ
-."Svidok kazav, scho bachiw vipaones," he continued,- in answer
4 REW YORK jCITYt
dok,"-and "Svidok-kazala...." mas
to my unuttered question, "is the
- SIXTH ANNUAL DANCE sponsored culine in the first add feminine in tack of time. We meet but once by the UWr»ini»n Сітіс Centor, S,tur- the second case.
a week, and then only for. two dry, November ІЗ, 1937, it the Hotel .
5th Ave.. & Sth street at
hours. As' a result the whole BreYocrt,
In such manner, using clear and
S-.20 P.M. — AJmiuion $t.00. For .
term must be compressed as close a gay evening full of fun be sure to
often humorous illustrations, the
ly as possible. This in turn limits come. — (Dress- optional).
229instructor clarified certain phases
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By, <BAY DAMER

HOW TO HEVELOP A S E N S E I
. OF HUMOR
In the famous book, "Our
American Humorists" by Thomas
Xi.
MasSon, humor is. discussed
from every angle. By making
„. r people 'laugh, .by stirring their
of humor, you can raise
v . sense
their ego and thus .please them
and gain their good will. A s a
.means of putting others at -ease, .
relieving tension and drawing peo- ,
pie together, humor of the right
kind is most effective strategy..
... No matter what your J o b may be.
.. .A sense of humor can positively
be developed, if -you do not al. ready poeseas it.
Here's how to develop a sense'
.of humor.
Remember that it
doesn't consist in .the mere say4 ing of clever things, i t isn't be
ing »merely witty.
Pure wit is
often caustic—and expensive.. A
.French courtier, seating himself
between Talleyrand and a lady
..remarked, "Now I sit between wit
• and beauty." To which Talley
rand replied, "And without pos
sessing either."
• And porhaps you have heard
some young ;pereon_-eay, "I always
> eee the funny side of everything."
That is not quite it.
A seuse of humor does not ai
rways—at least at first, consist of
the mere ability to seem to be
• humorous. To develop it requires
ithree things:
First: Cultivate your imagina
tion so that you will be able, hot
only to visualize an object, h u t
to concentrate your mind upon it,
in order to see it as if it actually
stood before you, and to analyze
it in i t s various parts, and. come
"to value its relationship to other
objects. - This is the art of per
spective.
Second: Detach yourself from
yourself. ;Be able to look at your
self as if you were somebody else.
Sfty to yourself, " I am not t h e
only one, and a small one at that."
When you have held this thought
over a certain period, you will be
t
-surprised how it will free you
... from certain things that at the
time seemed all important and
serious, but which in reality are
only incidental.
Third: Practice contrast. Learn
to hold two objects in your mind
• simultaneously, and how and why
і they differ from each other. By
and by, when you pass judgement
on any person, you will be able to
take all of his contrasting quali
ties at once, and estimate them in
their proper proportions.
From this training which, by
the way, is in itsolf a constant re
velation and delight, there will
gradually come to you an accu• " rate and powerful sense of humor.
I t will make you more honest,
more direct, give you a proper
humility and inspire the confidence
of others. It will give you the
trick of always putting yourself
in the other fellow's place. This
in itself is a great asset. Real
humor is always founded on truth,
which others recognise as soon as
uttered.
One thing is quite certain; if
you have a sense of humor, no
body will ever be able to convince
you that you haven't.
WATCH THIS COLUMN NEXT
WEEK!
' >
A * contest will be announced.
Eveiyone is qualified to enter and
everyone should enter. (No £oxtops or toothpaste cartons to send
in).
For full detais see next
week's, "RAY OF SUNSHINE."
#

n

#

Help! No kiddin' shall I keep en
writing this column.Isit worth read-

GARY U. N. A. BRANCH CELE
?««

25TH ANNIVERSARY

I
UKRAINIANS STARRING ON
< MAJOR. (iKID TEAMS
One has Alt-American chance
The University of Pittsburgh,
last year's national collegiate foot
ball champions, and. destined to
repeat this feat this year, has
two Ukrainians in the first-team
lineup.
A t quarterback we have John
Michelosen of Ambridge, and at
right end, Frank -Souchak of
Johnstown. Both are highly in
strumental in the Pitt success. It
was Michelosen's quarterbacking
that led the Panthers to a 21-6
victory over Notre Dame, con
queror of Minnesota. And it was
Souchak's great playing at the end
position that broke up many a
play, besides kicking three extra
points.
If you listened to the broadcast,
and read Grantland Rice, you will
know that Souchak is considered
as .an Ail-American po-.jibility this
year. For he is not only a great
receiver of passes and an accurate
extra-point kicker after touch
downs, but has a knack of break
ing through the line and messing
up their plays. Don't be surprised
if you read of him аз an AllAmerican this year!
Then over at Ohio State we
have two more cracker-jack players-^-Mlke Kabealo and Nick Wasylik, backfield men. Read about
them in the Sunday sports pages.
Yet we are inclined to believe that
there are other'Ukrainians playing
on college teams this year. But
who they are and where, we want
to find out. Perhaps you know of
one!
If you do, submit the follow
ing information at once:
Name of Player, School, Home
Town (and if available), his age,
height, weight and class in school.
If a Ukrainian is found for every
position, the third annual "Ukrain
ian All-American Football Team"
lineup will be released for publica
tion which уоц may send to your
home-town sports editor. This will
bring the Ukrainians wide publi
city. So send the data before
November 20th t o :
ALEXANDER YAREMKO
641 N. 16th Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

- Twenty-five years ago to-day,
under the direction of Professor
October 24, 1937 two young men,
Saxon, "My Country "lis of Thee,"
Andrew Cebak and John Lawor"The Sun is Down," •"National
sky set upon a mission in the "city
Song," and "Bandura."
of -Gary, Indiana, "To organize a
One of the highlights of the
branch of the Ukrainian National
banquet speaches was that of
Association."
Mayor Clayton. /"You the Ukrain-"
These two pioneers worked hard
ian" Youth should be proud of
to attain this goal; they visited
your heritage. . .The future of any
home after home of relatives and
country rests with its youth," he
friends; tired were they during
said. Concluding his talk the
those dreary days—hut their efMayor praised the singing of the
forts went not for naught. Now
Ukrainian people, their patriotism
this branch, Branch 100, of the
towards their adopted country and
Ukrainian National Association,
their devotion to their mother Uwith a membership of seventy-five,
kraine.
celebrated a two-fold holiday, the
Rev. Alexander Papp, pastor of
twenty-five year anniversary of its
the St. Michael's Church, also gave
existence, and the blessing of the
a very inspiring address that made
American and Ukrainian national
one's heart pound. Quote—"We
flags.
the Carpathian Ukrainians and the
Close to three hundred people East Galician Ukrainians are from
the same land, our mother Ugathered to help the Garyites celekraine, our spirit is mutual and
brate this occasion, coming from
Chicago, West Harvey, Hammond, we will unite, to fight side by
side our enemies and bring nearer
Indiana Harbor, Calumet City, and
freedom to Ukraine."
East Chicago.
The program started with a
Mr. Stephen Kuropas, Supreme
High Mass at 10:00 A. M. in the ; Auditor, stressed the youth situa
St.
Michael's
Greek
Catholic
tion; its importance in the future
Church .with Rev. Peter Oleskiw
development of the-Association,
of Chicago conducting the serv- I and the significant part) the "Svo
ices. During the Mass the two
boda" and "Ukrainian Weekly"
flags were blessed.
play in the development of the
Ukrainian American life.
After the services in church a
banquet was held at 1:00 "o'clock
A t t o r n e y ' Roman Smook, Su
in the Parish hall. Distinguished
preme Auditor, speaking in the
guests and speakers at the banEnglish tongue, gave a short his
quet included Mayor L. B. Claytory of the Association; the signi
4
ton and Mrs. Clayton from Gary, ficance of the blessing of the na
'Mr. Harry Semochko, toastmaster
tional flags, and the part the
from Chicago, Rev. Alexander youth will have to play in the fu
Papp, pastor of the St. Michael's
ture.
Greek Catholic Church, Mr. SteMr. 'Taras Shpikula, Supreme
phen | Kuropas, Supreme Auditor Advisor, speaking in behalf of
of the U.N.A. from Chicago, Mr. "Father Soyuz" praised the branch
Taras Shpikula, Supreme Advisor on its 25 year existence and en
of the U.N.A. from Chicago, Atcouraged its members to reach
torney Roman Smook, Supreme
greater heights in the future.
Auditor of the U.N.A. from Chi"From the younger generation,
cago, Mr. M. Holovachka, young
Mr. John Kohut and Mr. Joseph
attorney from Gary, Mr. Stephen
Prietula delivered short addresses.
Steczuk, president of Branch 100,
The banquet came to close at
Mr. Andrew Cebak, Gary, ' Mr. 5 o'clock with the singing of the
John Kohut, Nationalist Organ- : Ukrainian National Hymn.
izer from Chicago, Mr. Joseph
MICHAEL KOZAK.
Prietula, president of Chicago's
U.N.A. Youth branch, the "Good
Will Society," Mr. A. Sadlowsky,
NEWARK, N. J.
T H E BLACK COUNCIL
secretary of Branch 100, and Mr.
Third Annual Dance sponsored by
John Laworsky of Gary.
Ukrainian Sitch Sport Club to be held
(Continued from p. 2)
it Sitch Ballroom, 229 Springfield
.•In addition to the above imenAve.,
Newark, N. J., Saturday Eve.,
tioned speakers there were present
November 13, 1937. Music by ip
Zaporozhe.
•
And
mind
you,
my
official representative from nine
pleM Royal Ramblers. Commencing at
mother did not run after him, she
different branches of t h e ' U k r a i n 8 P; M. Admission 40 c.
ian National Association,
two did not seize his stirrups and beg
CONNECTICUT YOUTH
Г from the Ukrainian Workingmen's him to return, to drink some mead,
BASKETBALL CAME AND DANCE.
to dress himself in hi? best clothes,
Association and one from the Na
•WHAT?
Basketball
Game
—
tionalist Organization of Chicago, and to look once moreiwith loving
•Glastonbury Uks vs. Terryville Ukra
eyes
upon
her;
no,
she
did
nothing
inians — Dancing to. orchestra
Mr. Peter Didyk; each spoke and
after game. WHEN? Saturday, Nov.
of the kind. My father left her
presented Branch 100 with a dona
20th,
7:30 P. M. WHERE? Town H«ll,
everything he had and fled beyond
tion.
Conn. • Sponsored by the
the boundaries of '• the-v woman's • Terryville,
Ukrainian
Youth -.Organization of
To enliven the banquet the Udomain.. And now, as yhu see, it
Connecticut.
krainian Nationalist Chorus of
looks like the same is going tb
We strongly org* 3he youth of
Chicago directed by Prof. YurBridgeport, Bristol,*' Rariford, New
happen to me."
Britain, New Haven, Southport and
chenko sang, "Live Ukraine," ','U"In ,that case, take your gob
Stamford to attend... Adminion SO c.
krainian Legion . Song," and "The
let and strengthen yourself for
Set Bugle"; Professor Yurchenko, your trip," said Hetman Somko.
body and got myself into a nice
who was clad in the uniformVof
"Chornohora is quite " far away.
mess of trouble, and just in time
a Kuban Kozak, sang two songs We'll help you'smooth that roacL"
he came with his comrade Chorfrom the Ukrainian operetta "Zanohor and rescued me. He has
"Thank you, Sire Hetman!" said
porozhetz Za Dunayem."
Much
Kyrylo, bowing low before <him: . served roe well in other capacities
credit and praise must be given
too,
as my mouthpiece, as my
"When you yourself will smooth
to -Professor Yurchenko and mem
spy, and as my guard, and all he
my road, then you can be sure
bers of the chorus whose .voice that I won't have the least trouble
desired in return was.a good word
ability was well demonstrated by
and a good drink. Sometimes I
in carrying away my heart's desire
the thunderous applause received
would fill his hat with silver dol
to the Chornohora."
and the demands for encores.
lars, which he would take to the
"What are you thinking"of son
Not to be outdone, however, the ny?"
doorway and spill them out on the
whispered Shram to Somko.
St, Michael's Church Choir, al "Don't you realize how irresponsi
ground, saying, "Where did this
though small in number, received
refuse come from?'-' That's- just
ble these Zaporozhians are, and
their share of applause, singing that you can't fathom them? Re
what he thinks of money - and
other such earthly things. Some
member that old saying: 'Don't
times I would ask him: *Kyrylo,
believe it, for it is an animal; and
how can I reward ^ o h <hr serving
ing, or am I wasting the Ukrainian
even though it won't bite, yet it
me so faithfully and :fior_ sHving
Weekly's space. Please drop me a
will scare!' So be careful!"
- postcard. Thanks. All your let
my life so o f t e n ? ' - AncVt&this he
| \ "Don't worry, fatherj" laughed
would briefly reply, -'itHs"thot f o r .
t e r s and postals -will be kept
Somko. "J know -hMn-^very well.
you to reward me.' Агй that's
atrictly -confidential. JPlease write I have no rapfe* 5 taiftjful friend
that, Reverend Shraro. ' y?hat do
toK "RAY OF SUNSHINE" c/o Uthan he. Qne tijjbe_wben I rwas
you think of Mm': now3?'**:
krainian
Weekly,
Svoboda,—81 driving the jPolesj=out of Ukraine
j Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J.
(To be continued).
I got separated from the main

